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RETAIL OLOTMtNQsBABht, but hot QtrirB.

A Mnfillobftn Narrowly riMDH fclH 
Takes l| br tonfldeeee Mes.

The New York Journal of Tuesday 
•aye ! “ The authorities at police headquar
ters were last night informed of an attempt 
at swindling, which, from the nature of the 
case and the description of the swindler, 
the police have concluded is the work of 
Joseph Sellig, otherwise known as 
1 Hungry Joe,’ the well-known bunco 
steerer. Yesterday afternoon M W Meeghen, 
the vice-president of the Keewatin and 
Lake Winnipeg Mining company of Mani
toba, who is stopping at the Metropolitan 
hotel, while walking in Broadway was 
accosted by name by a slim, stylishly 
dressed yonng man who expressed great 
pleasure at meeting him, and inquired for 
the * folks in Manitoba,’

‘You have the advantage of me,’ said 
Mr Meagher, *1 don’t recollect your face.

‘I am William Neagle,’ said the polite 
young man, ‘and a cousin of John T Neagle, 
the superintendent of your mine.’

Mr Meagher and the stranger walked
uown Broadway, and when opposite the I ^ p. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 504 
ci‘y hall, stall, well dressed man, with Yonge street. Best plates SB. Vitalised air
heavy side whiskers, approached ‘ Mr ln extracting; teeth fllled with gold warranted
Neagle,’ and demanded the amount of a bill ——11 yaa>*’-------------------------------------------which he owed him. The confidence man I

TUB PBINCBM Ann LADY MACDON 
- . . . ALB.

Maria Sanders, on marrying John Bea- ---------
bout, aged 84, at Ashland, Ohio, received a (To the Editor »f The World.)
present of f KMkOOO in real estate.’ She Sir : A recent correspondent in your 
stys, however, that it is a love match. journal somewhat unjustly, I think, stig-

Judging from the extraordinary success m,ti,e, the oonduct of the premier’s lady at 
ot Edward .Stokes, the murderer of Jim n.. ... .. . «. .. t " ..Fisk, since his release from prison, the IUdeau 1,1,1 ” ‘'«rrogant." Now I submit 
royal foa<l to wealth is by klUffif â man. * that it was natural, and by do means repre- 

The mjn -who bought the Philadelphia hensible, that Lady Macdonald, on the 
exhibition building for $97,000 have sold arrival of the princess in Canada# should„ ,«. M,
$350,000 on the investment. m >ocial «tanding in the dominion, and

The inaugural address of Gov. O'Neil of beio* 80 much her senior, and acquainted 
Alabama contained a sentence of 290 words, thoroughly with the new surroundings of 
In it was a comprehensive geographical do- the princess, to advise heijin regard to them; 
scription of the state, and a prophecy of , T „ .future commercial greatness. snd * muc l flue8tlon whether subsequent

The village officials of Stillwater, Wis„ events have not proved that the princess 
demanded $20 and thirty tickets in pay. would have acted wiser by accepting Lady 
ment for tho license of a traveling show, Macdonald’s guidance than by rejecting it. 
and the manager acceded ; but when, after On the other hand, it is quite natural 
the performance, they asked him to redeem that the princess, who is known to have a 
with cash several of the passes that had not will and temper of her own, and being 
been used he declined, | free from her mother’s role in England,

should determine to be her own mistress in 
Canada. Whether it was the result of 
this that she met with her terrible accident

TUB BMW WOULD.
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THE SALE STILL CONTINUES * «
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of the sj*Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats $3.25, $3.75, $4, $6-

Suits $4.50, $5, $7, $10.
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ILOCAL NEWS PAKAOBAPHBD

For sporting matter see the first column 
of the third page.

Aid Geo Evans is a candidate tnYhe 
liberal interest for West Toronto for the 
Ontario house.

The private bills committee of the legis
lature took a jaunt over to Haitian's point 
yesterday on the ice boats. •

Another social and musical entertain- 
meht was held in Shaftesbury hall last 
night. There was a good attendance.

A man named Thomas Bell was arrested 
at hi* residence, 44 Centre street, yesterday 
charged with having received clothing lately 
stolen from Manning, the Yonge street 
clothier.

Two tramps were making a tour in Mis
souri together, and their agreement was to
One^sked**0 farmer^for ^C0(ffiew^f tobacco! I ™ beiDK dragged several hundred yards in

was told'rtat htUrehwat',mtnenoughVdi1 dark. ni«ht- without proJr attendance, with 
vide. Enraged by this act he muXed the a\ !“!xpenenced hngftsh driver and an 
offender untried team, I cannot say; but doubtless

this sad accident is one thing that made 
We read in a London paper; “ What is her dislike Canada. Then there was that 

going to happen : The Daily News men- miserable burlesque published in London 
bons the Standard by name in a leader this Truth and republished freely in Canadian 
week. One morning paper mentioning the journals, which of itself, would make her 
other ! Such a thing has never been known dislike returning to the “hotel” at Rideau 
before. It rejoices the heart of Mr. John hall.
Morley, who refers to the fact in the Pall 
Mall Gazette.

As’AUCTION SALE-CIGARSDENTAL . 'tbfrmie
CiflCsTfcil,Ms Repository.SMOKE amount h 
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THE
searched his pockets and said he had no 
money with him, but would Mr Meagher 
kindly cash a $100 check for him, and re- i yzyEKTH 
lieve him from his importunate creditor. A Special 
Mr Meagher said he would be very happy I “ “ALI 
to do so, but his money was at the hotel, 
and he agreed to cash the check.

The three men entered a carriage and 
were driven to/fhe Metropolitan, 
the drive Mr Meagher’s suspicions were I — 
aroused. His two newly made acquaint-

highly indignant, but when I =3 
Mr Meagher threatened to call in the police 
the fellows hastily left the l)otel.”

J. Stows, L.D.S. . F. J. Brows. L.D.8.
EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
attention to all branches of dentistry’ 

B, dentist, 141 Yonge street, Toronto.
CABLE

W. SPAULDING. DENTIST, 61 KING. ST. 
east, (south side) Just west of Toronto 

street. Office hours during the winter 8.80 a.m. 
- , to 9 p.m., Saturdays 8 20 to 6.80. All operations
During registered and warranted. Fses moderate,________

A.But while the gentry and tradespeople 
at Ottawa are so terribly annoyed at the 

Louisville has discovered that women arc I absence of the princess, the people at large 
particularly fit to be drug clerks, and a will surely be concerning themselves with 
number are already employed in the best the question whether a purely ornamental 
stores. “They seem to learn by intuition,” governorship, which Canada now has, is 
says an employer, “one look or word suffices needful or useful. In bygone times gover- 
where a man would require a hundred nors sent here from England did govern— 
words of instruction When my woman not always wisely, or for the public _ 
clerk has a matter in hand, I am certain any more than ministries—but they" did 
that my order will be carried out. " govern. And in the early day* of the

Isaac IV. Sprague, the well-known living colony. ttnd for eome time after, till the 
skeleton of the museums, has been shown P60Ple were fit *? govern themselves they 
in a clinic to the students of a Chicago “a? hsve b*en botl1 needful and useful, 
medical college as an illustration of pro- But now that cabinet* responsible to par- 
gresaive muscular atrophy, which is the liament, »ud parliaments responsible to the 
disease that has reduced him to skin and Pe0Ple do ,he whole of the actual govern- 
bone. When a robust bov he was a power- ln# of tbe country, it is a fair question 
fill swimmer, and one day after tiring him- whether the community at large ebould be 
self out in the water he lay down in a cool taxed to keeP “P Pure,y ornamental iuatitu. 
shade tn rest. This brought on the first t,on* to Plwae the “onied and nnmonied 
attack. He now weighs forty pounds and Fentrr , and the tradespeople who 
has only a few remnants of muscle left— I benefit by justice I believe these
barely enough to enable him to stand and two olaases by themselves should be taxed 
tc lift his right arm. to support these ornamental institutions,

Mary Keller, a young student of the *e'useh-M tTtiiVneonfe at large 
promise^thaT^sonVi'^f1’ tT \° mach Thus much may b/said in justice to Lord

fSS-^HFS'higher study. Her parents lately received I of the country to EuglUh journals be is 
uaLT Antonio eSoenelToKhad heVto henofiting Canada immensely by advertUing

rtit.t,?,;;"1* ^ pvstïï -srcK: s« t Lhl nfm a I ‘T aot need to be continued, as the new
that he liad no mercenary design, and that inhabitants
hie character and social standing were ex- hereafter
which‘rcsnUedfa«rir.fnoi‘le f" inv,eat|iFati”n | discernment and good sense on 
trothal took place. ° ’y’ ‘he P?rt ?f our present govehior-general
... . I that he is employing his time in the
At a donation party a methodist paster only way of real service he can be to the 

refused the proffered money because, against country, and thus returning as far as he 
his previous protest, the young people in- can value for the money he costs the 
dulged in kissing games. He writes to the country. But thie course on his part doe* 
Christian Advocate to ask whether he not satisfy the social folks at Ottawa,
might properly have avoided the sacrifice. What they want is"to have the marquie and
* he editor replies that donation parties are princess there to give free dinners and 

to bring together romping boys and dances at the public expense. And even 
hoydemsh girls, and unless the pastor is a I then the music is not all harmony. For a 
gentleman and his wife a lady and some of visit to Rideau hall will not infuse gentility 
the influential members are persons of piety into folks who hare never been bred to it; 
and good manners, the tone of the church nor will manners minus money—unless fiee 
is certain to be lowered. In eome parts of dry goods were thrown into the entertain- 
the country disgraceful things occur, such ments—satisfy the dressmakers’ and tailors’ 
as hugging, kissing, dancing and rough bills. For, though it be true that “manneis 
skylarking. If the pastor is to receive the not money make the man,” it is 
proceeds, he cannot be indifferent to the quite as often true that without 
conduct of those who form the party, unless the last, the first will often break the 
w hen all 1. over they come to a better mind and woman, too, if onr woman’s rights be 
and acknowledge that thia had been a fully granted by making her responsible for 
wrong act. In that case he can take the her own purchases.

~ _ _______ However, the end of the matter is just
Catarrh of .he Bladder. this that journalists who are faithful to the

r~’ a t- nSKS’jrssnrcms“ Lf.irmii oomPlalnta cured by actual and real governor-general of Canada
liuchupaiba. ÿl. I i, the prime minister of the dominion, who

is at present—and likely to be for the term 
of his natural life, unies» he resigns it for 
the ornamental governorship, Sir John A
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City Treasurer Harman is not indisposed 
as stated ; the gentleman in question looks 
hale and hearty and says he never felt 
better in bis life.

An old man named James Luimey was 
picked np drunk in York street last night 
by Policeman McGraw. At pel ce head- 
quarters it was found that his hands were 
badly frozen.

The sporting fraternity of Toronto may 
thank Mr E C 8 for the" interest he took in 
Slug Sullivan on Tuesday night. Had it 
not been for the gentleman with the 
mustache, the

IAND
E Adelaide Street, Toronto.
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. G EST price paid for cast-off clothing, ealj 
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H.
UNDERTAKERS A T 156 QUEEN-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 

L\. place in the dty to buy clothing. All wool 
scotch tweed pants made to order from *160 to #8. CIGARS! »Now thst the Xinas and New Tear Holidays are 

over, and tbe public generally settling down to 
*' solid" business, we beg to announce that all our 
buyers are Out 
finest stock to be secured in the country, so that 
we are enabled to offer inducements to purchasers 
hitherto usequalled, for the reason that we are 
BUYING BY THE CARLOAD, 
afford to sell cheaper in detail than individuals 
offering one or two norsee.

We hare much pleasure in announcing to our 
patrons (old and mew) that our first consignment 
this season (1888) will consist of

! £ Car Loads Fresh. Yonag, 
Sound Horses,

Direct from the breeders, comprising—

Heavy Draught,
General Purpose,

Roadster and
Saddle Horses,

Which w ill arrive the latter part ef thie week, and 
be on show and for trial until day of Bale,

W. SIMON.W. H STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonere Ift7 Street 11 tvt|J8,c fok the million-just pub-
= IOI OUI OOV. ■ IVI LI8HED, Book No 1 of Popular Songe and

Pie beet appointed Undertaking Betabliabmentl Contmte^'of Noî^ÏÏoom^htat^i’uàraey, I’m^the

---------------------- ln the cltv- ■ I Only One That’» Left, Let Me be Near Thee. Pleaae
flurry up and Klee Me, Ml»» Brady'» Plano Fortay, 
My Little Cottage Home, The Old Homestead on the 
Hill. Peek-a-Boo, That Won't Keep a Wife and 
Baby, Wait Till the Clond'e Roll By, You Kissed 
Meat the Gate, Me Be Like Melllcan Man, Paddy 
Duffys Cart, Rock Dat Ship. Price—Twenty-five 
cent». Printed on good paper, from full-sixed abeet- 
muelc platee, with neat cover, making in all thirty- 
six pages. This Is the best and cheapest collection 

offered to the Cana-

warm
ton slugger could not 

have got up «taire, and there would have 
been no exhibition.

HANEY * CO., 580 KING STREET EAST, 
V/ renovates all kfnde of feather, and mattresses; 
cash paid for leathers, new mattresses, feather bed» 
and pillow» for sale.

their utmost to secure the
To be had on all railway train» in Canada and ot 

all fimt-claas hotel» and dealers.

Manufactured only byThe traffic of the Midland railway for the 
week ending Jan 20 waa as follows ; Pas
sengers and mail» $4955.69, freight $9260.30, 
total $14,221.99, as compared with $12,- 
701,S|Qft>r the corresponding week of 1882, 
an increase of $1520.75. The aggregate 
traffic to date is $89,727.17, an increase of 
$5390.98 over 1882.

The patent elevator at Thos Davies & 
Co’s brewery hoists ice from the Don river 
up to the brewery at the rate of 1000 tons 
per day. It is a marvel of expedition and 
i* altogether» (n)ice arrangement. Skaters 
should look out for the elevator and the 
hole it ha* made, Mr Davies’ brewery will 
be a cool place next summer.

Tbe initial carnival of the Moss park 
rink took place last night and was attended 
by about 2500 people, of whom there were 
200 in costume. The negro element pre
dominated, although there were some neat 
and unique costumes. The ice was in good 
conditien, but the tremendous crowd made 
it dangerous and uncomfortable for the 
skaters.

Last evening Wm Orford of Parliament 
street, Wm Linden and some others 
drinking in Boy Ian’s tavern in West Market 
street. Orford dropped $19 on the floor 
and Linden picked it up. When he 
charged with it be returned only $11. 
Policeman McMurray was called in. Lin
den offered $8 to fix the matter up, but the 
officer took him to police head quarte 
charge of larceny. Two hours after Police
man Reburn brought Orfoid on a charge of 
being drunk.

In the case of Fred Dunbar, the sculptor, 
against W S McMurray in the assize court 
yesterday the jury failed to agree. Judge 
Osier charged them that it was a question 
of veracity between Mr Dunbar and Mr 
McMurray. The latter’s contention 
that Mr Dunbar was to make a marble bust 
of Bishop Fuller (Mr McMurray’s father-in- 
law) instead of the clay one, which Mr 
McMurray said the clergy of the diocese 
would quickly assume if suitable. It took 
the jury four hours to dissgree.

Before Judge O.-ler and a jury yesterday 
Mr Richard Ough, a contractor of this [city, 
brought an action for $1000 damages.for 
slander against Mr Robert Gibney, a foun- 
dryman of Stoutiville. Tbe plaintiff claims 
that the defendant told several people that 
the plaintiff had been imprisoned lor arson 
in California. Mr Rose, Q C, appeared for 
the plaintiff, Dr McMichael, Q C, for 
defendant. The defence was based upon 
the contention that the statements made 
by the defendant wore merely a repetition 
of a current rumor. The jury gave 
diet of 25 cents for plaintiff.

4'ancers and Other Tumors
are treated with unusual success by World’s 
Dispensary Medical association, Buffalo, X 
Y. Send stamp for pamphlet.

Booms for Kent.
To-night and to merrow will be performed 

at the Royal opera house that excellent 
comedy entitled Rooms for Rent. From a 
multitude of laudatory press notices the fol
lowing from the Mew York Times is picked 
at haphazard : “ Rooms for Rent is founded 
upon occurrences which may be imagined to 
take place in a house where furnished rooms 
are rented, and the situations are ludicrous 
in the extreme. The awkward predicaments 
in which the principal characters 
tiuually becoming involved, created roars of 
laughter last night, and will make Hit- 
comedy a popular success.”

* The Only One In Amerien.''
The International Throat and Lung insti

tute, Toronto and Montreal, is positively 
the only one in America where diseases of 
the air passages alone are treited. Gold 
inhalations are used through the Spirometer, 
an instrument or inhaler invented by Dr M 
.Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with proper dietetic 
hygienic and constitutional treatment suit
able to each case. Thousands of eases of 
(,'atarili, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrhal deafness and Consumption have 
been cured at thia institute during the 
last few years. Write enclosing stamp for 
pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli
able references to 173 Church street, 
Toronto, Ont. ; 13 Phillip’s square, Mont
real, P Q.

JN THE INTERESTS OF TRUE SCIENCE

(Tj the Editor (sj the World.) *

Sin : As my friends and I have thought 
ii prudent to keep all the important facts in 
connection with my esteemed Christian 
I fiend and affectionate adherent, J A 
Uncocks, until uftcr the funeral, will you 
kindly inform the | ublic that we are pre
pare.I for n systematic investigation.— 
Yours in the interest of true vital science, 

VICTOR H. HALL.

and can therefore

S. DAVIS & SON, On Wedt
i0*i JMONTREAL. 

Factory—54 snd 66 McGill et., 78 and 75 Grey 
Non 8t. Box Factory—102 King et, Montreal.

TORONTO BRANCH—34 Charch MreM
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THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
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347 YONGE ST.
Imports the finest metal and cloth covered! .fun pubUc-^Sent'patt^paM to any part of the Do- 

goodA—Telephono night or day. I I minion on receipt of priceTw. TOISON, 1084 Queen
•treot west, Toronto. Railway New» Depot.
ÉpHE RUSH TO "MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
A. Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continue.

- __ ..._______________________ ________________, unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical
OOD BOYS TO CARRY ROUTES. GOOD **!«. which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 

VJT wages to sharp hois. Apply at WORLD Jersey U the result of every earn. The very latest 
Or KICK. I ParU, London and New York fashions continu

ally on hand. Establishment at 416 Queen street, 
west.

AMUSEMENTS.
iGRAND OPERA HOUSE,

0. B. SH4PPAKD. Haulier.

1Three Nighte Only, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
* SATURDAY, Jan. 25, 26 and 27,

The Monarch» of Fan,

HELP WANTED.
| v _.

themselves will do this 
It is indicative however of TUESDAY NEXT, 30th Inst.BARRY AND FAYà XNE THOUSAND MEN WANTED-ROCKMEN, \ 

axemen, grader» and teamster» for the Toronto I 5 
& Ottawa, Ontario & Quebec and Canada Pacific I 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immi- I 
gratbn and Contractors' Agent, 166 Iront street 
west, N. B.—Storage and forwarding.
^Servant — general — small family.

168 George street. *

When will t>e offered for sals in addition 
upwards ofINLEGAL.

IRISH ARISTOCRACY 76 USEFUL HORSES,A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * A. COATS WORTH,
_ Barrister», Attorney», Solid tore, Proctors and

uttley, employment aôentTTt I 00100 l~ Baülün*‘’ ”“dw
eon street east, Toronto. Employers sup. J. B. Roes, J. H. Mtncsua

tb porters, bookkeepcri.laborers, mechanics, I W. M. Maaam E. Ooatswosth. J*.etc, free of charge. I ^7.— ■ ———----------------------- —--------
C* w. OROTE, BAKKlBTEK, SOLICITOR, OOI.- 
VX> YEYANCER, Notary Public, Ae IS Adelaide 
etreet east, Toronto_____________________________
T REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 

W a King street east.

Entered to be sold on commission. All Horses sold 
by Catalogue, giving purchasers two 
to soundless or otherwise.

Sale at 11 o'clock.
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YX7AN1ED-NURSE FOR W SICK CHILD. 

V V A,.ply Immediately at 197 Yenge etreet. W. D. GRAND & CO.ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J. FRENCH, - - Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager"I AA FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED o,r 

JLv v every kind—two housekeepers wanting 
Promptly attended to MRS. WM. 

POTTF^-UWaines street north, Hamilton, Ont. T AW OFFICE—CHARLES DURAND, ATTOB- 
M-J NEY and C nveyancer. Office up stairs corner 
of Adels de and Yonge street, Toronto.

rs on a Two Nights and One Matinee—FRIDAY 
& SATURDAY, Jan 26 and 27. 

Saturday Matinee at 2.

«BY 0LIYEB,_C0ATE 4 GO.

Boob. Boob. Boob.
SITUATIONS WANTED. V■" ------- ________——— %/TOWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR-

SITUATION Wanted IN SMALL FAMILY AS .iTE RISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
>0* gener1*1 8en an6 and good plain cook. Best of toe Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olives 
eferences. 18 Shuter street. I Mo fat, Q. C., James Maolbiiham, Q. C.,Johh Dow-

"» Thomas Lamoto*, Office# Queen City Insur- 
e Buildings, 24 Church street.

The Ensign Comedy Gom’ySIT
YOUNG SCOTCHMAN, RECENTLY FROM , aooe
the old country, desires work from 6 o’clock I . ___ - --------------- ------------

evenings. An experienced bookkeeper, rapid pen- I /^^^iLIVAN A KERR, BARRISTERS, |AT- 
man and one who can make himself generally useful. I TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Address SCOTCH M a N, 20 Bond Street, City. | next the Dominion Bank.
AS TRAVELING SALESMAN OR BOOK- • °1l7LL,VA*- W. B. Pebdub._____________
1. KEEPER, by a yom-g man experienced in T>OBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS. ETC— 
th ; good references. Add-esi J B McLEOD,City. | A°®°® • Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

T>Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MARRIED * Tor0“t0, - - 186
man from England, a situation to work in 

wholesale house. Address P. N., 201 Queen street

Under the management of W. A. EDWARDS, 
presenting the luuniest of all Comedy Dramas in

money.was

ROOMS FOR RENT The undersigned will sell by 
Auction at the Mart on

Now in the third year of enormous success. 
Scale ôf prie;» as usual.
Monday, Jan 29—Mile Eugenie Le Grand.

John O. Robinson. H. A. E. Kent. Tuesday Evening, Jan. 30th. 'DEAD. READ A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
ZX Solicitors, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto.

WALTEE READ, H V KNIGHT.
1XT MALLOY, BAfttllSTER, SOLICITOR, 
TV •_ CONVEYANCER, etc., No. 15 Toronto

A Perilous Journey.
The mail service between Lachine and

D B BEAD, Q C,DRINTEItS-VOl TIi WITH ONE YEAR'S BX- 
jjL PERIENCE at the case and general work would 
like a situation immediately : good compositor ; .
references if required. Apply stating terms to H. I *tf««t/Ioronto. 
Bs, drawer 0, Colbomc, Ont, ------------------

A Fine collection of Law and 
M iscellaneous works. 

Catalogues will he ready on 
Monday.
Terms Cash. Sale at 7.30 o’clock.

Oliver, Coate & Co , Auctioneers.

LECTURES.Cuughnawaga is very irregular this winter. | Msedonsld. 
The mails are carried by Indians in canoes, 
who suit their own convenience. Mr. Wal-

VVhat is wanted in Canada now for the 
public weal is not a so-called reform party, 

... . who are simply fighting lor place, nor a
bank, L.h , went over to Caughnawaga on conservaaive party who are striving to con- 
Saturday morning to inspect his surveyors aerve their offices and carry on the govern, 
who are at work there. This morning at muDt 8ft“oldlH“d tradition»; but a party

ft» i whose motto shall be justice and economy ; 
who will battle to have the government of 

went to the wharf but found no boat, and the country as simple and inexpensive aa 
having some very import int business to at- <;®ci®ncy will allow; who will strive to 
tend to in Montreal it was absolutely ne- \Z gVeromeS ‘^1?” qu“ "tZ 

cessary to cross. After waiting about an each and every official shall be needed and
°iffeItd t0,mv competent, and give for a good day’s wages 

Mr W albank to Lachine, and they both a fair day’s work. ECONOMY.
started oil. Everything went well until | ____
they got within about an acre of this side, 
when they got completely hemmed in with
floating ice. Every attempt to get back I {To the Editor of The World. )
was made,. but in vain, and they drifted Sir : At a meeting of the private bills

l,!,lifrlVe'1 at f"'i upe,ed foI abont two committee yesterday morning there was a 
and a half miles, and had made un their i . . , .. .
minds that they would be swept into the g# tum out ot th« cltY rectors urging the 
rapids. A large piece of ice passed and Pa88atfe °ftt proposed bill to enable them to 
Mr Walbank jumped on it, and Constable lay hold of all the lands and revenue prop-
'«efto^roa^'/re'ffi '"satTy.-ifontiroi 1 °f Rt Jam6a' Cathedra1’ Theae landa 

Witness.

VX7ANTED-BV A RESPECTABLE MIDDLE- 
▼ v AGED woman, employment by the month, 

week or day. Apply 23 LlLsal)eth street near Queen 
street.___________

FINANCIAL. will be held under the auspices of the Reform 
Associations of Centre Toronto, in

TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on farms or city prop- 

n. C W LINDSAY, 22 King street
$50000
erty; half margin

the temperance hall.
Temperance street, on Friday evening, 20thinst.,at 
eight o’clock. An address will be delivered by Mr 
JD Edgar, upon •• The Right of Canada to 
Make her own Commercial Treaties,” and
the proposal to enlarge the market for Canadian
products will also be discussed bv other speakers. _______

SeerotaT GLAS8’ UVW
Secretary Reform Aes. St. John's Ward- 300 tOM. mOY® Or le»», 19-33

Square Iron.
Condemned on account of quality. Sale by order 
of the DOHISHMF BOLT COM PA ST at their 
Iron yard on gherbrarae Street, on

Tuesday, the 30th Instant,
at 11 o’clock in the morping.

P. RYAN, Auctioneer.

LOST.
the time given in the table, Mr Walbank For Sale by Public Auction.T UST—ON Tl/EaUA* NIGHT—a“BLaCK FUk 

JLA Shoulder Cape between Walton street and 
21» McCauL Reward by leaving at 210 McCaul 
street. SHAW & STRATH Ya fer-

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Ï7t~ÔR~SÂLE^TWO COTTAGES ON TREFANN 
A/ STREET, l»etweeii Queen and Sydenham 
streets, at 8750 each, rents for 87 i>er month each 
house. E E KNOTT, Speculators' Mart, 48 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto.________

Have had several er qulries for

CITY AND FARM PROPERTY.
Persons having such property for sole will please 

call or «end description of same to

!COCOA.
THE RECTORY LANDS ORA B.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING -186BUSINESS CHANCES EPPS’ COCOA10 King Street East.rpiNSMITH—GOOD OPENING TO START 
JL BUSINESS in Stoves. Tins and Hardware at 

Phelps ton (Northern railway), inducements offered 
by applying to JvSEPH POWELL, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto.______________________ q q

medical- breakfast.
CONSTIPATION ‘ By a thorough knowledge of the nature1 ,aws 

which govern the operations of digestion and jutri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selecte i Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills 
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up unti 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ouraelver

,,uu'
Made «imply with bailing wa«sr of milk. Said in 

“'I U”* only (J-lh. am! !b.) by C revere

EDUCATION.
Is entirely overcome by using NORMAN’S ELEC- 
TRIG BELTS. No injury can result, and they are 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured.

K street an teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
01 » A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

RAILWAY TICKETSAVb nCsi8CÜJji.tMt-j"WTllTTBUPEN 
Monday, Januiry 8 F r terms address oi 
JAMES E. DAY, Accountant, 96 Kin

CJL’IIOOL OK llTAL StlKNOK in AFFILIA- 
kz) TION with the U C TF, Victor B Hall V P, 
principal. New classes aretformed weekly, for par- 
tloulars apply 457h Queen street west.

and property consist of crown grants and 
endowments. The former is known

I

FIRE. 40 YONGE ST.as e f;The Anderson Fortune.mi. ,. . , ,,, t . - lectory property and the latter as special
I he Montreal \V ltneae of Wednesday | endowment for the Hole u«e of tbe cathedral 

says : “It will be remembered that a few | church in particular. With thin the
tors have no right to interfere, having no 
just or lawful claim thereto, and hence 
their attempt to «ecure a covert legislation 
by means of the bill in question. Blit to 

legacy of £].">•,000 left Mr C W Anderson the crellit of the chairman of that commit
tee—Hon. Mr. Fraser—be it said he took 
in the situation very quickly and urged 
upon the promoters of the bill delay and its 
withdrawal. One of the rectors, however, 
seemed very urgent, so much so that he un
dertook to add his say to the arguments of 
their learned and able counsel. The rector 
of Grace church evidently felt that any 
delay in the matter, however necessary 
such might be, would be only delaying his 
participation in the plunder of the fnnas of 
St James’ cathedral. Bat of all men he 
should be the last to take so 
prominent a part. It is only a 
very short while aince he came over 
to the English church—the greater part of 
bis life being spent in eating the bread of 
the methodist chuich. Besides, his 
in our own church is not one that entitles 
him to favorable consideration, much less 
qualify him to share in the loaves and 
fishes in question. Would it not be much 
more becoming for this rev. gentleman, in
stead of casting a covetous eye on what 
does not belong to him, excommunicating 
and hounding down the good and earnest 
members of bis church, to try 
and prove himself a true follower of the 
meek and lowly one and his apostles, with 
whom he claims unbroken relationship? No 
woiider that the church should teem to be 
losing its hold on the world and sceptic* 
rise up in her midst, when worldly-minded 
men become patters of tbe flock and eat the 
children’s bread

A LEGITIMATE CHURCHMAN, 
w ho was present,

BILIOUSNESSurc ron-
And all disorders of the stomach and liver are cor
rected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS. 
Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circulars and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east, Toronto.

ree. During Refitting of Premisesdays ago Mr W N Walker, advocate of this 
city, received advices from the executors of 
the ( ’ameroii estate to the effect that the

CATARRH.
A NEW TKKATM ENT WliilKKRYAl’ic KM A- 
A nent cure ia effected in from one to thr e 
treatment». Particulars and treatise free on re 
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 807 King street West, Toronto_____________ fy

SAM. OSBORNES CO.FtMALE TROUBLES. J 5PP8 A Co., liomte i pat me -_nenu»«,
» .-n.lnsv Wçlnril. General Ticket Agents,

HA VE REMOVED TO
50 YONGE STREET

Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN’S ELEC
TRIC BELTS than by all the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed 
genuine. Circular and consultation free. A. Noi- 
man, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

ol Laclmte was only a portion of a fortune 
of Al,800,000, the rest of which was left 
by the testator to Michael Nott Auderson, 
a cousin of Charles W. The whereabouts 
of the lucky Michael not being known, the 
announcement of his sudden accession to 
wealth was published in the Canadian and 
American press with a somewhat impresaive 
result. Up to the present time communi
cations hive been received from four 
Michael Notts, each of whom claim to be 
the only and original one of that name and 
the heir to the Cemeron estate. Two of 
the claimants wri e from Michigan and two 
from Ontario. 1

HOTELS HAIR GOODS-
am^ !

LUMBAGO.dollar a day house In the city-comer York 
root streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 

H°RIGOVpn'ent h0US€ *° 111 rai,l"oad «tâtions. J Those who are suffering from this disease will find 
a friend In NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS when

R088IN HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, COOL- I
<lMiM, beTfu'Œràird tVCr:.1 ree-A-Noman’4 Queen ,treet Tormt°-

Graduated prices. HENRY 
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor.

j
VDon’t forget to call and see the fashionable

WATER WAVES,
Water F rizeries Switches, Wig, and a large number 
of other styles in lluir Good» of the 1$<test FASH

IONS at the

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
10$ YONGE ST. TORONTO.

The only first-class establishment of this kind In 
Toronto oi

MEETINGS- I

BOARD OF TRADE.WEAKNESS JAnd Lassitude yield to the influence ol NORMAN'S 
ELECTRIC BELT when all other remedies fail. 
Try one apd you will suffer no longer. Every Belt 
guaranteed. Circular and consultation free. A. 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

V— < tiséd by Mlk“i; 
trained artist, fraA General Meeting of the Board of Trade will be 

Weld in the Boaid Rooms, Imperial Bank Building» 
onFEVER AND AGUE.BUSINESS CARDS. tenet end impress, 

refined order.” Ml 
the Royal opera" hoc 
and Wednesday of 
nsedav matinee. T 
day night will be m 
Governor and Mrs. 
evening, Lady of Lj

tinriili Mure.
An old man would not believe he could 

hear his wife talk a distance of five miles 
by telephone. His better half,was in a 
country store seyeral miles away where 
there was a telephone, and the sceptic 
also in a place «’here there was a similar 
instrument, anil on being told Low to 
operate it lie walked boldly up and shouted 
“Hello Sarah." At that instant lightning 
struck the telephone wire and knocked the 
u.au down, and as he scrambled to his feet 
he excited! cried “ That’s Sarah every 
time.”

career
XT' A- CAMPBKLL, VETERINARY SUKOhON. 
jr , Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil
fully treated. Horses bought and sold on commis- 
slon. 82 and 34 Richmond etreet west, Toronto.

wh^nnÆSneÉ^R7cW» Tul^e
you. Use one and you will find immediate benefit. 
Every one is guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
« onsultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. 
Toronto. *

MONDAY NEXT, 2»tb INST.,TONSORIAL.
at 8 • clock, for the election of officers and members 
•f council.QKNERAL ^Dt£I^*îj£JAL AGENCY—SUMS

Rights, Busines Chances, Manufactures," Hotels^ 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS & Co., Leader Une, 
Toronto.

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.
BABY [By order,was

J KOLLO,
Secretary.

all the soothing syrup in Christendom. They giie
S-V-ï dmggi^“,n£k‘or'tliemand ukTno 
other.

CAPTAIN JACK , AIM. Im

As stated in Thi 
Mr. Booth has sent I 
alderman for St Da 
advertent delay in tj 
of resignation, Mayd 
ceived it np to y est] 
him to-dev. Much 
for Aid. Booth in H 
brought on by the ml 
fnl partner. It will j 

* the exact position of

I TODGE t WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE «THKKT II, hast, dealers In Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheating Papers. R#x>fing done to order. Agents 
or warrens' Asphalt Hoofing, most durable 

material known.

Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the wee end at

I
TELEGRAPHY.466 QUEEN STREET.

Near Denison Avenu* DOMINION TELECRAPH INSTITUTE1*A K
CRYING BABIES.|>1AN0S AND ORGANS TUNED AND KKPAII:- 

■ ED by experienced and first-class workmen. „ .. .£cla.XT„n. mue,c dealer, m Yonge etroet, To- ,^0^^

nTXusOR'rjIFNT NORMAN’S fficTRlc”TBBTHiNo'lfiMSw'cM 
Dave,,P^Tt (!eek "ecretaryund card table you will see a wonderful change for the better their 

combined, handsome Christmas or New '■ ejra nrte. I suffering will cease and their general health im
;üc .î'V™ VOrgÇ"e!v"U1"’ at I>irKR’S’ 69 ^«Wd. , prove. *A»k for Norman's, take^no'other, and 
Mirtu I will lie pleased. Price 60c. J35

30 Kinx Mtreet East, Toronto,
ladies and gentlemen wanted to learn Telegraphy 

Operator» in demand, l onnnerilal and l-aiiwvv 
RuMims thoroughly r.nght. For terms add reel 
«iieloel-.g eti.i.p f..r reply to Dominion Telrgiaph
lust tute, 30 King etreet eori, Toronto, > nl. - .._

JAWKH THIiRNK

LAUNDRY.
Thai Hnabaml of Mine Don't life In the House |

Is three timet the man he was before he “ Rough on Ha's,” clears out rets, mice, 
Regan using “ Well’s Health Rennwer,” 81, J rrouthes, bed-bugs, flics, nuts, moles, chip- 
1 biiggiets, j munke, gophers. 15c.

BOND STREET LAUNDRY,
o.

liEXTfi’ WORK A Ml-l'Z i U Tl *
Work (wnt for and deliver*!,

Toronto, Jau. 25.
c• tlauagsf
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